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BOWERMAN GAINS VOTES 1 '

County Gives Enthusiastic
Reception to Republican Nomi

ne, and iTomlvs Good
Majority for Tickrt.

SPMIXXVILLE. Or.. Oct. 2L (Special.)

election gave Jay Bowtrmu BO per cent
of all the Republican votes cam. less only
nine TotMi will add at least 36 per cent
.to that margin in the election of Novem-
ber 1

TTi'.s la the assertion of party " leaders
In the county.

When the Republican direct primary
Immune for Governor of Tjregon crossed
ths border from Linn County this after-
noon It u to find himself within hla
bwn domain. No place has given him a
moro enthusiastic reception, nor win the
Republicans) of any other county com-
bine to give Mm a more solid vote. The
only party disaffection that exists In
Yamhill la within the Democratic, ranks.
lYamhlil has ) voters. There are ap-
proximately registered Republicans

rul Democrats. Estlroatea of the
lead Mr. Bowerman and the whole Re-

publican ticket will have here run a
fr.Igh as SXO. But the Republican County
Uentral Committee figures on a certain
majority of from SCO to Sou, inasmuch aa
a full vote may not be

trawcrmio Benumeoi strong.
T? SVnTtT- - rnniil rhilman un

here Is no poasthlllty that the Bower-ma-n

majority will run under SCO.

is a Bowerman
Jtoxermnn sentiment likewise pre rails at
yewlwrg. Amity, .Sheridan, WlUamlna
and the other towna of the county. The
rural districts have been canvassed, too,
and the ticket will have the general sup-
port of V amhill farmers, excepting Dem-
ocrats.

While ha wil! get some Democratic
rotes, the discord In that party la less
(narked than In Urn County, where the
revolt la open and "We must
no longer permit our party to be used
as the toot of a coterie of selfish rlng- -

;ers," la the cry of Linn County Demo-
crats.

Mr. Bowerman and Representative
Hawley campaigned Amity and the ru-rt- vl

precincts this afternoon and reached
UlcUlnnvllle tonight. They were brought
here by automobile by Dr. Wright and
County Chairman Conner. After being
serenaded by the McMinnville band they
were escorted by a delegation of several
hundred Republicans- - to the opera-hous- e,

where a rousing mass meeting
was held. RenresBntaxlvea of everr
(own la the) county were pres-
ent at the meeting. Despite the
virulent and strained attacks which the
Bourne-Chamb- er lain machine candidate,
Oswald West, is making upon him. Mr.
Bowerman made It known at tonight's
meeting that he did not Intend to en-
gage in similar attacks, although West
la generally regarded here as most vul-
nerable.

West Merely Servant.
"I do not desire to condemn my fellow

mortals, where It can be avoided." said
the Republican nominee. "My remarks
on Jonathan Bourne are made without
malice or feeling. I merely regard it as
a duty to the voters of Oregon to point
out to them the menace of that wretched
creature to our good state. As to at-
tacking West, that Is not necessary. lie
Is merely the servant, the creature of
Bourne, and I shall, as a duty to the
fjeople. Inform them of the man who Is
seeking to control the Governor's chair.
Bourne Is really the man who la rutyitng
tor the place of Governor. West la mere-
ly the delegate, the representative, the
living symbol of and la a
minor Usue.

"Who the man Bourne really la" was
wivUily told by Que C. Moeer. of Port- -

xtf Um,, UaMlaaaw4 tha lorw!,.
live hoMup by iionrne In 1 and gave
an Insight Into Bourne's character that
lias never been afforded by the tons of
personal letters with which the senior
Senator of Oregon haa Hooded this
county for some years past.

"Search the four corners of Hades and
rr vli Tint fl m. frcktur 1 aa flttaari

to serve the State of Oregon In the Sen-et- a

of the United State." aald the speak-
er. "I want to add my voice to the cry
of warning that Is now being sounded to
the voters of Oregon.

Bourne Is State Calamity.
"When Bourne was sent to Washing-

ton by Oregon, the state met with a
calamity. That bllgiu caa be eliminated
on ry by the elimination of Bourne, and
whoa I aay Bourne. I mean hla crea-
tures also. lie Is now trying to foist
one of those creatures Into the Gov-
ernor a chair In order that the patron-
age of that office may be peddled out
ior the political benefit of Bourne.

"Let me tell yon of his conduct in
trie Legislature which .he held up. I
waa there and know whereof I speak.
At that, what I will tell yon ts ancient
history to those familiar with the po-

litical history of our state. Bourne,
then having designs on the Senatorahlp,
carried out a coup to prevent the
organisation of the lower house. There
was a brisk fight over the eelection of
a Senator and doubtless be hoped to
bring on a crisis which would awing the
place to him. How did he accomplish
the hoId-up- T By the establishment of
a dive, a veritable bawdy-hous- e. In that
dive, which comprised a whole building,
be lavishly entertained legislators who
came under hla spell. He besieged
them with hired harlots: he piled them
with costly wines. In his combination
brothel and bar he literally debauched
ile members of the Legislature for 40
daya and 44 nlghta and prevented the
organization of the lower house. AS a
result there 'was no legislation. No
Vnlted States Senator was selected. And
the expense of a special session had
to be borne by the taxpayers of the
state.

Fatal Debauch Recalled.
"One legislator: his name need not be

recalled for the dead muat aleep In
peace died from the debauchery and
excesses of the Bourne place. The vic-
tim was a powerfully built and normal

"man. but after being plied with wines
and kept In the horrible environment
of the Bourne dive, the man went home
to hla family 111 and died In a few
hours. Sscb Is the man who now rep-
resents yon la the Legislature. Such Is
the man who seeks to make yon
believe he Is a pillar of political right-
eousness. Such Is the man who Is seek-
ing to name for you a Governor of this
great state. He wants to have his man.
West. In the Governor's chair. e
seeds him there. For Bourne will need
all the help he can get from every
source when be reoews hl candidacy

n th Senate two years hence." -

Mr. Bowerman. la the course of hla
address. Use wise took uj ua sucjeci ox
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MISS MABEL W OODBERRT, XE7W O. A. C. rtSTRrCTOR
OREGON AGRICULTURAL Corvallis, Oct 20. (Special )

Miss Mabel Wood berry. arUst violinist, of Chicago, has been elected
instructor of the violin in the Oregon Agricultural College School of
Music. Miss is a noted concert violinist and passed five
years In Europe studying; the violin under Serick, Prague For two
years she was assistant to William Eylan, Berlin. After returning

where she was atto America she spent a year at Kansas,
the head of the violin department In an institution at that place.

Bourne at some length and added some
Interesting sidelights on the math.

at Is unfortunate that such a nauseous
subject has to be presented In this cam
paign.' said be, "but the duty cannot oe
avoided of revealing the craven creature
that lies beneath the pose that Bourne
has aewuxned, with some success, thanks
to unlawful use of his vast fortune In
the circulation of misleading circular let-

ters' and In the bribing of a' mercenary.
unprincipled and dishonest element of the
press. Bourne baa been on every side
of every question. He has been a popu
list and a Democrat and is now posing

a Republican, although yoked with a
Democrat in political partnership.

'His principal pose has been as a
champion of the direct primary law.
But his loyalty to that law of the peo
ple was recently revealed In its true
color when the law failed to work to his
selfloh Interests. The people saw fit to
nominate me for Governor. Bourne knew
that he could never control or use me.
He knew that lair treatment was the
most he might expect from me. So he
Issued a manifesto, an Imperial mandate.
commanding the people not to support
me. not to abide by the result oi tne
direct primary law.

Senatorahip Lightly Held.
Whr does Bourne wish to be Senator?

Simply becanse he belonni to that class
of the Immensely wealthy which has
nothing to do other than entertain and
amuse itself. With him it is a fad. a
bauble. It gives him entree to select
social sets; it gives him a certain dignity
and standing In the eyes of his aristo-
cratic associates with whom he fritters
his time away In wining and dining,
playing poker and golf and other effete
and elect pastimes of the Idle rich.

We have a great state here. We need
active men In the United Stated Senate;
men who will see that no opportunities
are lost that we get our just share of
Irrigation and other appropriations for
the development and material advance-
ment of out state. So we must eliminate
our Bournes) and we must eliminate those
creatures h seeka to force upon us for
public office, that they may serve his
will and safeguard his political interests,
the while he Is wining, dining and play-
ing poker in and Massachu-
setts, where he spends his time with
the exception of a few days every two
or three years, when be favors Oregon
with a brief visit for the purpose of look-
ing after his political Interests here."

Mr. Bowerman preewnted In concise and
buslness-Uk- e form the platform on which
he stands as a candidate before the peo-
ple. He presented at some length the
necessity for a mors rigid economy and
for needed changes and reforms In the
administration of affairs of the state. He
was succeeded on the platform by Mr.
Ham ley. who was warmly received. Mr.
Hawley defined the vital National issues
with which the people of the country are
concerned and urged the necessity of
harmony In the Republican party, that
the march of progress and
may not be baited.

GRANTS CHANGE OF VENUE

Lrwlston Embe-xxlern.c- n t Case to Be

Tried la Boise.

BOISE. Idaho. Oct. SI.
The Lewis ton National Bank embexsle
ment cases have beea transferred, on
a change of venue from Moscow to
Boise. In an opinion handed down to
day by Judge Dietrich, the motion
made by the defendants,
and employes of the Lewlston bank- -
Ins-- Institution, asking that trial of
the case be transferred from tb.e North-
ern division to the central division
for trial. Is granted.

The court sets the. date for the trial
as January 3. 1911. In the Federal
Chambers la this city. The ten In
dictments returned against tha defend-
ants, are Included in the transfer.

The Government charges that Will-la- m

F. Kettenbach, president, George
H. Kester. cashier, Clarence W. Rob-net- t.

bookkeeper and Frank W.
a director of the bank, em--

beszled tl 10.000. Moat of this amount
la alleged to have been Invested In
the Spokane Orchard Company, of Spo
kane. Robnett is known to have turn
ed state's evidence. The trial will
probably cover several weeks.

Three Typhoid Case Reported.
OREGON CITY, Or, Oct. 1L (Special)
Three cases of typhoid fever are report

ed at Willamette, three miles south of
Csegon City, oa the west side of the men
The condition of Manley Manning Is
serious. xnsumonia having
Kls son, Manford, has the disease, but
ts Improving. Walter T Jeamen. son of
the poarmastes' at WHiastetta. baa bean
attacked.
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Ket-
tenbach.
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BIG RALLY PLANNED

Oregon City Anxious to Enter-

tain Bowerman.

JUDGE DIMICK TO PRESIDE

Clackamas Convinced That Bourne
Has Dealt Severe Blow at Pri-

mary System by Refusal to
Support Republican Ticket.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 21. (Spe
cial.) The coming of Jay Bowerman
into Clackamas County next Monday
will be marked, by the greatest politi-
cal rally held here In the campaign.
Mr. Bowerman Is scheduled to speak at
the Shlvely Theater next Monday night
and he will be accompanied by Dan J.
Malarkey. Chairman Stlpp. of the Re
publican County Central Committee, is
arranging the details of the meeting,
at which Judge Dlmick will preside.

There never has been a time since
the primary law was enacted that Re
publicana generally tnrougnout maca- -
araaa County have shown so strong a
disposition to support the entire Repub
lican ticket. The utmost good feeling
prevails and the candidates for county
offices, who are holding meetings in
nearly every precinct In the county,
report that prospects were never
brighter for the success of the whole
ticket- - Few Republicans have followed
the lead of Bourne, and it is consid-
ered here that Bourne has dealt a se-
vere blow at the system of direct nomi-
nations by his refusal to support the
Republican ticket and through his ad-

vice to the people to decline to abide
by the result of the primaries.

Judge Dimlck's championship of the
Republican nominee has turned hun-
dreds of votes In Clackamas County
toward Mr. Bowerman. Judge Dlmick
haa a strong follow!- - here, having
been Mayor of Oregon City four suc-
cessive terms. County Judge for four
years and Presidential elector, and he
received more votes for the nom'natlon
for Governor in Clackamas than the
other three candidates combined.

The- success of the perty all along
the line Is expected here in November.

PET1TIOX FILED BY BIXGIIAM

Eugene Man Would Be Joint Sena

tor From Linn and Lane.
EUGENE. Or.. Oct SI. (Special.)

I. H. Bingham has filed his petition as
an y. Statement Number
One candidate for the office of Joint
Senator from Linn and Lane counties.
The petition was signed by about 600
names. He will have the support of the
Democrats, as he received the noml
nation on that ticket when, as the

candidate he was defeated by
L. E. Bean. In the primary election.

The name of Charles Grlswold, for
State Representative will bear ths
words. "Anti-assembl- y, Statement Num-
ber One" after his name on the ticket.
Mr. Grlswold was a candl
date for County Clerk, but withdrew
his name Just before the primary elec
tion and later decided to run for Rep
resentatlva.

LOCAL CANDIDATES SPEAK

Republicans Open Campaign
Junction City Favorably.

EUGENE. Or.. Oct ZL (Special) The
Republican campaign was opened at
Junction City Monday night, when
good-sixe- d and attentive crowd gathered
at the opera-hous- e to see and hear the
Republican candidates on the
and county tickets.

While the selections were divided be-

tween the assembly and ly

candidates, ail the men who were chosen
stand together and perfect harmony
marks the campaign here. Opposition to
the legislative ticket hss not yet devel-
oped but it seems certain that some
candidates will appear before the time
limit prescribed by the law for the filing
of petitions expire.

CandidaXea wUl go to Maple too Friday

Pill:Absolute! Pure
Tho only baking powder
mat!o Royal Crapo

Cream of Tartar
Kofi!um,HoLinie Phosphata

and to Florence Saturday and will re-

turn to the valley the following Wednes
day, when a meeting Is planned at Irv
ing.

Outlook Pleases Ilawrfy.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 21. (Special.)

"Everything looks like Bowerman
was the comment made by Represen-
tative Hawley when he arrived home
with the Acting Governor after their
trip through Southern Oregon. They
left immediately for further speech- -
making west of the river.

Representative Hawley is also confi-
dent of his own succession In the First
District, and says that he has been
greeted all the way with assurances
of hearty support and of appreciation
for services rendered

SHEEPMEN AFTER UHD

WEYERHAEUSER, INTERESTS TO

LEASE ENTIRE HOLDINGS.

Wool growers Are Fast Crowding
Old Cattlemen Out of Klamath

Country of Oregon.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Oct ZL (Spe
cial.) Weyerhaeuser timber Interests
are negotiating- - to lease their entire hold
ings to sheepmen for range during the
coming year. Owing to the scarcity oi
good ranges for sheep and cattle, there
is a great demand for these holdings for
Summer grazing, according to Jack Kim-

ball, who has charge Jf the Weyerhaeu-
ser interests here. The company owns
83.000 acres In tho timber belt known as
the Pokegama country, west of here, and
Mr. Kimball says that three different
sheepmen are after mis range. '
them comes from cainorma, one iroui
Idaho and the other is an Oregon man.

In addition the same company owm
50,000 acres In Modoc and Jassen coun
ties, California, and one synaicaio is al
ter the tract for a sheep range, in ine
Bprague River country, north or nere,
the Weyerhaeusers own a large timber
belt end this haa been leased by the
sheepmen for a number of years, ijave
Elder, the heaviest sheepowner of Lake
County, having It for the past two years
and will prcaDiy noia n. miuwre
This Is leased In connection wua
lease of the forest reserve ty mo gov-

ernment. ..........
With the leasing or ail mis leiriiurjr

to sheepmen end the running or 'arp
flocks of sheep in other parts of the
country, the time is rapidly coming when
the cattleman wiu neve a owu

to himself for hlakeeping any range
stoclt - In fact, during tho past few
years the sheep have overrun
the former cattle country In many sec-

tions and the cattle industry has suf-

fered to a great extent Many of the old- -.

.imn htTa been driven to cur--
tall their interests until beef has already
become a scarcity coropareo. iw "
was in the Klamath and Lake stock re-

gions only a few years ago.
The number of cattle owned and fed

here for outside markets has, gradually
decreased for several years, until this
season the shipments to the outside will
not be much more than half what they
were three or four years ago. Cattle buy-

ers from the outside who have been com-

ing here year after year to get the sup-
ply for their meat dealers in outside
markets have already picked up all the
beef In the country long before they are

PORTLAND-SEATTL- E

SPECIAL
A de luxe train of commodious

coaches, smoking
ear, dining car and

car.

SCHEDULE 2
U Vina Semttle S.OOis
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U 7 02m Centralis U
U 7 ISM Chchall. IX 1.40m
U 9 55MVaacoav'rWastaU10.45M
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Northern Pacific Ry
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MUST SAYE STORAGE

ON TWO CARLOADS
In the midst of the changes to our

heating plant we have received two
carloads of phonographs and grapho-phon- es

that we cannot place in our
show room for a week or o. and to
save storage on them we will make
exceptionally easy terms. The ictor
Vlctrola and Columbia graphophone
are too well known to need introduc-
tion, and the price, $200, need not bar
any one at this time, as the terms will
be made to suit your purse. We could
not afford to do this at any other
time, as our object Just now Is to
save the risk and cost of storage on
these talking machines for the next
week or so.

We welcome your Inspection of these
talking machines. Whether you pur-
chase or not, the manager of our Talk-
ing Machine Department will be only
too glad to play any record in our
Immense library. -

Call at the old reliable Ellers Musio
House, 353 Washington St., at Park
(Eighth) St, Portland's always busy
corner.
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"He who hesitates" during this

grand Oregon Autumn weather is apt to
lose his chance to get that ideal home-sit- o

- --vvtr yak .!Si;'-:i- tjBeautiful

The Addition with Character

The snlendid Fall weather of the past
two weeks, the advanced stage of the im-

provements over the entire Addition of Laurelhurst and our
advertising are having their irresistible effects upon the home--

makers. Liaureinurst is selling very iasi. iou biiuuiu uuu wait
longer. The home-par- k of Laurelhurst is ideal; it has just what
you want in every way the terms are very moderate, the potential profit
at 10 per cent a year to those who buy now and go along with Port-

land's tremendous growth, which is just beginning.

TinroThnrst Portland's most beautiful residence park, of vast size and perfect improvements, is

ritasded but W2 miles due east from Burnside bridge a mere car ride from the business
Qi park Montavilla cars cross Laurelhurst. We have an automobile at

your service, gratis, any hour, every day. Phone, and appoint an early visit to the tract.

P. S. Ask for our map of Portland. Phone, and we'll mail one to you.

21
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Telephones:
Main 1503, A 1515,
Marshall 214and215.
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usually gone, untU it has now become a
problem for the local buchers . to get
enough to supply the home demand.

In fact it is stated by those who handle
cattle here and do butchering that be-

fore Spring the beef question is likely to
be a serious one and aa a result meat
is higher than ever known here since the
country became settled to any extent,
and It will be higher before Spring.

Firm Gets Contract,
3ASCO. Oct A. (Special.) The City

Council today awarded the contract for
building 38,000 feet of sewers to the New- -

The men
who'

and the
men who

Who Waits MP)

aaangpoiiPSBinsEisgnQD

explore

work in the
wild places of the

port Engineering Company,
for J66.225.55.

earth, whether in
the frigid arctic circle,
in the. tropical jungle, in
the desert or in the un-

mapped hills, all know the
wonderful sustaining power.

of

MEDFORD TO SEND APPLES

Three Carloads of Fruit to Be Ex-

hibited at National Shows.

MEDFORD, Or., Oct 2L (Special.)
The Medford Commercial Club will send
a carload of apples to the Na-

tional Apple Show at Vancouver, and
the same car will be forwarded from

of pure cocoa, due to the great percent--
& A . sV 4 -i 1 Oage oi nummciu il

than is contained in any other

Bit

more
food.

made from the finest selected cocoa beans, from
chosen tropical plantations, is the purest, the
most perfect and most nourishing of all beverages.

It is so delicious that it is the most popular;
its purity and strength make it the most economical
as well. Costs less than a cent a cup.

Ghirardelli Co.
Since 1852

Portland,

Canadian

Mead Jc Murphy,
Sales Agents.

622--6 Corbett Bldg.
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Vancouver to the Spokane and Chicago
apple shows. Prominent orchardlsts In
the valley have offered to donate a car-
load of Newtowns, one of Spltzenbergs,
and another of mixed apples, to be sent
to the Spokane and Chicago shows.

It Is expected that the Rogue River
Valley apples will again take blue rib-
bons, as the local displays show the
prize-winni- apples of this season to
be equal to and even better than ths
winners at last season's shows. Bplts-enber- gs

from this district are espe-

cially line this Fall.
-

Tomatoes packed In peat and sawdust
from Toronto to Lonflon go In good oraar.


